
FK PTA May 22, 2018  General Meeting 
Flocktown Library 
 
In attendance: Sara Amento, Lauren Corrigan, Alicia Lippay, Danielle Mungiello, Meredith 
Castro, Nicole Healy, Sue Connelly, Cindy Zederbaum, Liz Vitorla, Dave Jones, Michael Craver, 
Maureen Wehrhahn, Lisa Breen, Lisa Tasnady, Lisa LaPella, Gena Lipkin, Susan Adler, Kristen 
Weinberger, Kimberly Miele, Erinn Lazzara, Mark Rogers, Erin Karl, Alicia Contactor, Aimee 
Stabbert, Saiba Abdullah, Kathy Davo, Diane Hammer, Michelle Wacha, Rita Brzozowski, Ji 
Yoon Yoo, Lisa Groel, Josephine Angst, Bilynda Brown, Kathy O’Shea, Nicole Carey 
 
7:35 PM Meeting called to order by Nicole Carey, introductions made 
Meredith Castro made motion to approve April minutes, Danielle Mungiello second, all in favor, 
approved 
 
Alicia Lippay, Treasurer 

-Passed around summary of PTA budget, book sale raised $1300. PTA is ahead of 
budget for 2017-18 so courtyard tables should be able to be purchased 
 
Mr. Craver 

-Thank you for staff appreciation lunch, work on book fair and assemblies; talent show 
was a success; spring Brain Training wrapping up; school performance report which is how 
state looks at us is available, MAP testing for 1st and 2nd graders coming up; 2 retirements Mrs. 
Griese and Mr. Frankosky; in the process of teacher placement 
 
Nicole Carey, President 

-Survey results discussed: on the whole it is thought the PTA is doing a good job, 
ChromeBooks are desired 

-Concern for filling volunteer positions, if positions aren’t filled may have to cut some 
positions and programs 

-Mr. Craver’s goal for ChromeBooks is 1:1 for 5th graders, $18,000 needed 
 
Dave Jones 

-Discussed usage of ChromeBooks, using technology is something our kids need to be 
proficient in, FK wants to be leading the pack not following, thinks the ChromeBooks purchase 
will push BOE to catch up with technology needs, kids need to learn the etiquette of how to use 
technology, demands of ChromeBooks not being met with current allocation, has spoken to 
LVMS regarding skills expected when in middle school-need to be fluent in Google Classroom, 
Google Slides, need to be able to type 3 pages in a sitting, keyboard literacy 

-Member question: How will ChromeBooks be integrated?  
-Mr. Craver answer: Teachers will be sent to Google certified class, 2 teachers to 

attend then they teach rest of faculty 
-Member question: Could Children’s Programs be decreased to 1 program per grade 

level and utilize remaining budget for ChromeBooks purchase? 



-Answer unknown 
-Member question: Is FKS in this position due to BOE not wanting to go above 2% cap? 

-Mr. Craver answer: BOE allowed other schools to make ChromeBook purchase 
and an inequity was created, should have been put to public vote to fund the ChromeBook 
purchase for the district 
 
Vote: FKPTA to fund ChromeBook purchase of 1:1 for 5th grade students-1 opposed, 33 in 
favor, quorum present, vote passed 
 
Vote: Any remaining money from 2017-18 school year budget to be used for ChromeBook 
purchase-0 opposed, 34 in favor, quorum present, vote passed 
 
Ballots completed for fund raisers for 2018-19 school year, will be tallied following tonight’s 
meeting 
 
5th Grade Recognition 

-Legacy project “Hopeful Hearts”-each 5th grader made 2, will be given to Paramus 
school involved in recent bus accident, each 5th grader will write letter for their Hopeful Heart; 
slide show for 5th Grade Recognition Night, Mark Rogers working on that, will make disk of 
photo montage 
 
Family Bingo Night-success 
 
Flocktown Talent Show-success 
 
Carnival 

-Everything on schedule, meeting with Mr. Craver to finalize details, new features to 
Carnival-Boy Scouts doing rope bridge, there will be a DJ; want to encourage people to stay 
longer, Long Valley Fire Dept. coming at 8 PM to hose kids down, profit may be 1K especially if 
good weather 
 
Sarah B. wanted to thank all those who participated in Staff Appreciation Day 
 
Nicole and Sue-fund raising suggestion, Silent Auction where teachers donate some ot their 
time to a lesson or other sharing of their talents, parents bid on the “item” ie Principal for a Day, 
suggest set up a table for Back to School Night, Sue volunteered to chair Silent Auction 
 
Meeting adjourned 8:30 PM 
 
Addendum: 
Fund Raiser Vote: 
Big: Tricky Tray and Boost-a thon 
Small: Book Fair, Silver Graphics, Bunco Night, Mother/Son and Father/Daughter event 



 
 

 


